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OWING to a religious holiday,
"The Big, Friendly Store"
will be closed all day to-

morrow (Thursday).

THE GLOBE
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LEBANON ARMORY '

MUST BE FINISHED
State Armory Board Gives the Con-

tractor Two Days in Which
to Start Work

WILL TOLERATE NO DELAYS

State Giving Aid to Danville in Its
Outbreak of Typhoid Fever

v ?Other News

BAPTISTS PLAN FOR
MIDDLETOWN CHURCH

Appoint Committees at Virginia
Conference to Study Situa-

tion Here

Efforts are being made by members
of the Colored Baptist Church in this
vicinity to establish another Baptist

Church at Middletown. A committee

from the annual conference will come

to Middletown in the near future tO(
study the situation.

At the forty-third annual confer-
ence of the Colored Baptist Associa-
tion held at Millwood, Va? the week
of August 16. two delegates from this
vicinity were present. They were
George H. Brown, of Rife's Extension,
and Charles Layton, of Harrisburg.
Both represented the Royalion Bap-
tist Church.

During the past six months there
were six members who withdrew
from the Royalton Church, and two
of them, Richard Lane, of town and
Earnest Corbin, of Harrisburg, at-
tended the meeting at Virginia, and
presented a letter petitioning them
for a church to be erected at Mid-
dletown. The letter was accepted
from five of the members who had
withdrawn, but Mr. Lane was re-
jected on the grounds that he did
not comply with the rules of the
church.

A committee of three, consisting
of Elders S. W. Brown, of Virginia;
C. Robinson, of Carlisle and M. Ball,
of Harrisburg, were appointed to
come to Middletown and make an in-
vestigation into the matter of estab-
lishing a church here on or about
October 31.

George Brown, pastor of the Royal-
ton church, was one of the ministers
who preached at the meeting. He
delivered his sermon on Saturday aft-
ernoon at 3 o'clock.

Mount Morris church. Farquar
county, Va., was selected to hold the
next association meeting.

SMFIGH FUNERAL FRIDAY
Funeral services for Mrs. Gertrude

Smeigh, the wife of Frank H. Smeigh,
who died Monday night, will be held
in the Main Street Church of God,
Friday afternoon, at 3 o'clock. The
Rev. G. W. Getz, pastor, will officiate
and burial will be made at Oberlin.

STEELTON SNAPSHOTS
Plan Chicken Supper. At a spe-

cial meeting of the Paxtang Hook
and Ladder Company to be held Fri-
day evening plans will be discussed
for holding a chicken and waffle sup-
per at Dauphin in the near future.

STEELTON* PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Bowman, of

Lebanon. Mr. and Mrs. Howard Keiser
of Cornwall, Mrs. Sara Behm, of
Denver, Colorado, and Dr. and Mrs. F.
F. Peinert, of Fort Morgan, Colorado,
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Heagv. South Front street.

Fred Fisher has returned from a
week's vacation at Atlantic City.

Miss Gertrude Rupp will leave to-
flay to visit relatives in Philadelphia

for a few days before sailing from
New York for Liberia where she will
become a missionary.

Mr. and Mrs. Henderson Paxton, of
Chambersburg, are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Paxton, Myers street.

IMPERIAL BAND WILL
SERENADE STEELTON

\u25a0mmmmrm The State Armory
\ \ t //) Board to-day notl-

v\\\ fled the representa-
vOvvs /feV tjves and sureties or

f F. Roe Searing, con-
tractor for the new
State armory atLeb-

WJfißoagV: anon, that unless
InlHnffltnr work was resumed

r: glIllIlO"Jlll on the construction
aiw S °' the bullying
Igg
\u25a0MBMSSfiiSv Commonwealth

would take over the work and look
to the sureties to attend to financial
matters.

New Musical Organization Wants
to Advertise Its Festival;

Zala Is Director

The old days of the small village

with its amateur band will be re-
called to Steelton folks Friday evening
when the Imperial Band will serenade

the various business places of the

borough.

Under the leadership of Dionisio
Zala, the director of the crack Steel-
ton band, the newer musical organiza-
tion will play before business houses,

prominent residences and other
places where crowds may gather '.o

advertise a benefit festival that the
band is planning to hold the evening
of October 13. This festival will be
one of the biggest affairs this band
has ever held if present plans mate-
rialize.

The arrangements are in charge of
a committee which includes John
Beck, Martin Gerhardt, Arthur
Wright and M. McElroy.

At a meeting of the band members
last evening officers were elected for
the ensuing year as follows: Presi-
dent. Joseph Kambec; vice president,
Andy K. Milka; secretary, Charles
Keim; treasurer, Arthur Wright: man-
ager, Martin G«?rhardt; director,

Dionisio Zala.

Steelton Snapshots
To Speak Here.?District Deputy

Grand Regent John H. Campbell, of
Harrisburg. will speak at a meeting
of Steelton Council, Royal Arcanum,
this evening.

Plan Concert.?Mizpah Chapter of
the First Presbyterian Church will
give a victrola concert in the Sunday
school room of the church to-morrow
evening at 8 o'clock.

To Hold Festival.?The Ladies'
Bible class of the Bre'ssler Methodist
Sunday school will hold an ice cream
and chicken corn soup supper at
Bressler Saturday.

Class Meets.?The Men's Bible class
of St. Mark's Lutheran church Sun-
day school met last evening at the
home of Charles Rahn, North Third
street

Gees To Court.?Charges with as-
saulting his wife, Edward Weathers,

colored was held for court yesterday
by Squire Gardner. He was sent to
Jail.

-MIDDLETOWN * *

MIDDLETOWN PERSONALS

Miss Catherine Witmer of Eliza-
bethtown. is visiting her sister in
Brown street.

J. A. Bryan, of Haskell, N. J., visited
Mrs. E. Fisher recently.

Mrs. Charles Oberly returned to
Wilmington, Del., after visiting her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Dasher, of Wa-
ter street.

John Hughes, of Birmingham. Ala.,
is visiting in town.

Miss Kathryn Eveler has returned
to her home in Harrisburg after visit-
ing several days with her aunt in
Catherine street.

Misses Maud Witman and Anna
Fisler of Brown street spent to-dny
'in Steelton.

General W. Q. Price will go to West
Chester to confer with officials and
residents of that borough regarding a
site for an armory, which the State
will erect if ground is donated.

The board to-day arranged to exe-
cute the contracts for the new cavalry
squadron armory at Philadelphia and
the infantry armory at Washington,
tor which contracts were awarded last
night.

The contract for the Philadelphia
armory was let to the Fidelity Con-
struction Company, of Philadelphia,
and for the Washington armory to
W. F. Blair & Sons, of Waynesburg.

Conference On Minors. Commis-
sioner Jackson and representatives of
the Departments of Labor and In-
dustry and Public Instruction will be
in Philadelphia to-morrow to discuss
minor labor laws, vocational education
and co-operation with the new em-
ployment bureaus. The Philadelphia
employment bureau is to be opened in
October. All applications at such
agencies willbe referred to the school
officials.

Officers Retire. General orders
from National Guard headquarters an-
nounce the retirement of a number ofofficers, including Lieutenant-Colonel
Orlando H. Nichols, of the Third Bri-
gade.

INSURANCE FUND
?

WILL BE ORGANIZED
Meeting Being Held This After-

noon to Complete What Was
Started Yesterday

The steps to establish the State in-

surance fund, which is to stand be-

hind workmen's compensation when
it goes into effect on January 1, are
being taken this afternoon at a con-

ference in the office of State Treasurer
Robert K. Young and men who will
attend to the preliminary details will
prouadly be talked over. This fund
will be modeled alter those in other
states, with such changes as will be
required under tne complex conditions
in tnis btate. . Meetings were held late
yesterday at which some details were
discussed In the omce ot Attorney

ueneral Brown.
Mr. Brown, who has named Francis

H. ±sohlen, of Philadelphia, secretary
or the lnuustrial Accidents Commis-
sion, as adviser to the compensation
and insurance boards, ana Mr. jbohien
attended the conference.

Harry A. MacKey, Philadelphia; J.
W. .beech, Bben*ourg, ai\d John A.
Scott, Indiana, are members of the
compensation board, and Insurance
Commissioner Johnson, State 'l'reas
urer Young and Commissioner ot LA-
bor and Industry Jackson compose the
insurance board. In addition to
Alessrs. Brown and Bohlen there was
present Deputy Insurance Commis-
sioner McCulloch.

The Attorney General stated that
the conterence was for the purpose ot
"getting together and arriving at un-
derstandings on the system to be es-
tablished."

Inspect Sew Offices
After the meeting the boards in-

spected the onices rented in Masonic
'temple, adjoining Capitol Park, which
will be occupied because there is not
enough room in the State House. Air.
Brown placed at their disposal numer-
ous reports and other data collected
on the subject of compensation from
every State and county which has the
plan for Its workers.

Both boards will meet here next
Tuesday for further discussion of de-
tails and will return on September 22
to meet Governor Brumbaugh, who
is expected to return from San Fran-
cisco on September 16. At that time
some selections of officials will be
made and the permanent organizations
effected. The compensation board will
visit Albany and other State capitals
to inquire into the systems in op-
eration, and the insurance board,
which had a preliminary survey of in-
surance funds and their operations
made ,by experts, will arrange for
visits to Columbus. Albany and other
places.

The organization of the insurance
fund, for whose administration the
State made an appropriation of
$300,000, will be first. It will be laid
out as soon as possible and men
familiar with insurance matters will
be placed in charge of various fea-
tures. The act calls for a manager at
$7,500, an, assistant manager and nu-
merous other officers, all more or less
technically trained. It is probable
that within a few weeks the making
of schedules, establishment of pre-
miums and other details will be under
way.

One of the interesting features of
the State's insurance fund will be an
elaborate system of advertising of its
advantages. This will be done through
the legislative handbook, which will
devot# six pages to the fund, through
folders and by placing of matter inenvelopes sent on State business. The
fund itself will be created out of the
premiums paid by employers. TheState will pay the expenses.

"By the time the Governor returns,"
said Attorney General Brown, "the
details will be worked out and we will
be on a fair way to launch the sys-
tem authorized by the Legislature.
For months thlß subject had beenglvefa thought and we are nearly ready
to go ahead and all will be prepared
long before January 1, the date when
the system becomes operative."

GRAND DUKE NICHOLAS
IS SENT TO CAUCASUS

[Continued From First Page.]

:to him which read:
"At the beginning of the war I was

unavoidably prevented from following
the inclination of my soul to put my-
self at the head of the army. That
was why I entrusted you with the
commander-in-chief of all the land
and sea forces.

Visiting His 'Home.?Horace W. Da-
vis. Deputy Attorney General, Is spend-
ing a few days at his home in Sharon.

Ex-Congressman Here. Ex-Con-
gressman Charles E. Patton, of Cur-
wensville, was at the Capitol to-day.

Mr. Smith Returns. Thomas B.
Smith, the retiring' Public Service
commissioner, left for his home late
yesterday afternoon after bidding
good-by to a number of his friends on
the "Hill." The Governor will name
a commissioner to succeed him soon
after his return next week.

In the Yellowstone. Governor
Brumbaugh's party will be in the
Yellowstone Park for the next four
days. The Governor received a notable
greeting at Portland, where former
Pennsylvanians gave him a luncheon.

Legislator Here. ?Representative H.
H. Brosius, of Jefferson county, was
at the Capitol. He was chairman of
the game committee in the last House.

Board to Meet. The Industrial
Board will meet to-morrow in Pitts-burgh and several codes for safetv and
sanitation will be offered for public
hearings.

Inspected Preserve.?Dr. Joseph B.
Kalbfus, secretary of the State Game
Commission, has returned from Brad-
ford county, where he inspected the
new game preserve. Fire lanes are
being made and a house built.

Permit Granted.?Commissioner of
Health Dixon has approved a permit
for the borough of Washington to*es-
tabllsh a system of sewage treatment.

Typhoid Spreads.?Cases of typhoid
fever have been reported from South
Danville. There has been an increase
of cases in the State Hospital and in
the borough. The State Health De-
partment is sending doctors and
nurses.

Mine Inspectors Appeal.?The ques-
tion whether a mine Inspector is a
State officer and must be elected in
even-numbered years has been carried
to the Supreme Court by the defend-
ants in the Schuylkill county case.

Two I,ose Licenses. Automobile
licenses of two men were revoked by
Highway Commissioner Cunningham
because they operated cars while in-
toxicated. One was William Betzler.Johnstown, who had also been fined
SSO by the mayor of Johnstown, and
the other Halsey Wilmarth, Dyberry,
Wayne county, who had been arrested
in that place. Neither man appeared
tor a hearing.

It Cleans?Positively Won't Rub Off
Use it on any kind of

r?- (f white shoe, kid, canvas
\ or expensive buckskin.

White Shoes ft
4 Mason s

y' White Dressing
fI'*S\ rrea r c' eans le shoe?does

more than merely white-
| wash it. Absolutely free

'/l from acid. Buy your pack-
ySti3jflo> V age to-day.

ft JAS. S. MASON CO.Ss*.?^2, N
.

CA 7/ 134-140 N. Front Street

Y Philadelphia
S3 Yean ofLeadership

"Under the eyes of all Russia, your
imperial highness has given proof dur-ing the war of a steadfast bravery
which has caused a feeling of pro-
found confidence and called forth the
sincere good wishes of all who fol-lowed yotlr operations through the in-
evitable vicissitudes of war.

Big Increases. The Union Col- J
lieries Company, of Pittsburgh, to-day
filed notice of increase of its debt to
$1,000,000, the largest increase to be
fled for some time. The Schuylkill
Haven Rolling Mill Company, of
Schuylkill Haven, filed notice of issu-ance of SIO,OOO of bonds.

Philadelphia Visitor. Representa-
tive E. R. Cox, of Philadelphia, was
a visitor to the Capitol to attend the
meeting of the Soldiers' Orphans'
Schools Commission.

M». BullerReturns.?Commissioner of
Fisheries N. R. Buller. who had been
ill. has returned to the city.

Mechanicsburjr Paid. Mechanics-
burg to-day received its warrant for
its school appropriation, amounting
to $3,492.73.

Meeting at Pleasant Mount. The
September meeting of the State Fish-
eries Commission will be held at
Pleasant Mount on September 14.

Not at Camp By a Good Bit Attor-ney General Francis Shunk Brown,
who was reported as attending the
Plattsburg oamp, said to-day: "Camp?
I'm camping here. I'm not going to
Plattsburg and never Intended to. Ihave enough to attend to right here."
General Brown's nephew went to camp
and someone wrote that It was the
chief law officer.

Commission Meets.?The State Sol-
diers' Orphans' Schools Commission
is holding its quarterly meeting at the
Capitol to-day.

Emperor Addresses Note
to Land and Sea Forces

London, Sept. 8, 11:50 a. m. An
army order issued by Emperor
Nicholas, in assuming supreme com-
mand of his armed forces, says:

"To-day I have taken supreme com-
mand of all my forces of the sea and
of the land armies operating in the
theater of war.

"With firm faith in the clemency
of God and with unshaken assurance
of final victory, we shall fulfill our
sacred duty to defend our country to
the last. We shall not dishonor the
Russian land."

REPORT ON COTTON MADE
Washington. D. C.. Sept. B.?Cotton

of the growth of 1916 ginned prior to
September 1 amounted to 461,537
bales, counting round as half bales,
the Census Bureau to-day announced.

"My duty to my country, which has
been entrusted to me by God, impels
me to-day, when the enemy has pene-
trated into the interior of the empire,
to take supreme command of the
active forces and to share with the
army the fatigue of war and to safe-
guard with it Russian soil from at-
tempts of the enemy. The ways of
Providence are inscrutable, but my
duty and my desire determine me in
mv resolution for the good of the
state.

CHILDREN TAKE PART
IN BIG CELEBRATION

[Continued From First Page.]

"The invasion of the enemy on the
western front, which necessitates the
greatest possible concentration of civil
and military, authorities as well as the
unification of command in the field,
has turned our attention from the
southern front. At this moment I
recognize the necessity of your assist-
ance and counsel on the southern
front, and I appoint you viceroy of
the Caucasus and commander-in-
chief of the valiant Caucasian army.

"I express to your Imperial highness
my profound gratitude and that of
the country for your labors during the
war."

The action of Emperor Nicholas In
transferring his cousin, the Grand
Duke, to the Caucasian front, is per-
haps the most important change of
this nature which has been made by
any of the belligerent nations. The
only comparable incident was the re-
tirement of Emperor William In
October of last year of Lieut. General
Count Helmuth Von Moltke, as chief
of the German general stafT.

The post to which Grand Duke
Nicholas has been transferred Is of
relative unimportance ,as compared
with the prestige and vast powers of
his former of*ce as commander-in-
chief of all Russia's great fighting
forces.

URGE TESTING OF CIiOVER SEED
By Associated Press

Washington, D. C., Sept. B.?The
Department of Agriculture warned
farmers to-day against buying Im-
ported crimson clover seed of low ger-
mination and advised testing before
planting. Shortage of the French sup-
ply because of the war was said to
have resulted in large quantities of
dead seed reaching the market.
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Other Stores May Offer More
Bargains, But None Greater

Than These
For two days, Thursday and Friday, we offer in a special

sale, seasonable merchandise at unmatchable prices. Just a
few items are given here, but there will be hundreds more to
choose from. These, however, will give you a fair idea of price
advantages.

Extra Size Dress Skirts for 50c Feather Pillows, covered
stout women, sizes to 38 belt, with art tick. 0/»
Thursday and Thursday and Friday ..OUC
Friday 0«/ C

» Boys' and Girls' All-Wool
Morning sales to 1 p. m., sl-75 Sweaters. Special Thurs-

Women's Silk Boot */* day an d
Lisle Top Hose IDC Friday

Men's and Women's Sweater ,
,

Girls' Wfsh Dresses, sizes to

CAu^:r eao4 ': 49c & -47 c
~r

,
. T _ .

Women's New Black Mer-Women s New Dress Skirts, cerjzed p ]in 0

SSSX ..69c Dress Skirts 51-23
Ladies' Gold Plated Handle

Women's New Corduroy Umbrellas with inlaid panels
Dress Skirts. Thurs day 0f pearl, $1.25 val ;e. Thurs-
an(i 70 av anc * ' *7AFriday «D 1?I «/ Friday I C

Women's Extra Size Dress One lot Women's Wash
Skirt, Wool Serge, belts to 38- House and Street Dresses,

inch. Thursday qq Thursday and OA
and Friday Friday Li*fC.

SMITH'S, 412 Market Street
custom ready to begin a day's work.

Secret Service Men Pile In
Men of the secret service guard

piled out of the White House and into
the State Department buildin?
through all entrances and some of
them Anally caught up with the Presi-
dent as he was about to enter Mr.
Lansing's office.

It has been customary for the
President to summon the Secretary to
the White House when he wished to

confer with him. President Wilson,
however, has departed from that cus-
tom a igreat deal by using the tele-
phone. He has shown it to be his
habit, however, to visit other officials
when he has something important to
talk about and as was the case of
to-day, he does it without being an-
nounced.

Late yesterday Ambassador Dumba
conferred at length with Secretary
Lansing about the correspondence
taken from an American correspond-
ent by British se'eret service men
which disclosed that the Austrian am-
bassador was concerned in a project
to interfere with the operations of
American munitions plants. The am-
bassador explained that his govern-
ment had instructed htm to give the
widest publicity to a decree making it
a criminal offense for any Austro-
Hungarlan to be concerned in the
manufacture of munitions of war for
his country's enemies.

So far as was known the ambassa-
dor did not disclaim his action nor
did he disclaim having reported on

i the project to his home government in
documents which were found on tho
American correspondent. The State
Department takes the view that there
is no precedent to cover his case, but
it regards the use of an American
passport for a messenger to one of
the belligerent governments as serious.

Situation Grave
Secretary Lansing heard all Dr.Dumba had to say and let it be known

that he would present the ambassa-
dor's explanation to the President. It
Is known that officials regarded Dr.
Dumba's statement that he *had acted
on instructions of his government as
making the situation more grave as
they previously had assumed that he
was acting for himself.

After spending ilfteen minutes with
Secretary Lansing the President start-
ed back for the White House. The
State Department corridor by that
time was thronged by clerks eager to
get a glimpse of the President on such
an unusual dccason. No attempt was
made to keep them back and as the
President moved on he was surround-
ed by correspondents who asked about
his talk with the Secretary.

"The State Is not trembling," he
said. "I Just brought over some
papers of a routine nature, which
ordinarily I would have sent 'over.
There Is nothing new at all."

President Wilson was asked If there
was anything new in connection with
Ambassador Dumba's case.

"Nothing at all," he said, "the secre-.
tary is handling that."

Then, surrounded by the secret ser-
vice men, Mr. Wilson walked down the
stairs and across the street to his offico
by the same route as he came.

Had Dumba's Letter
Later it was learned that the pa-

pers which President Wilson took to
Secretary Lansing Included a copy of
the letter Dr. Dumba had sent to- his
Foreign Office» and which was found
by the British secret service men.
Photograph copies also had been sent
to the State Department by Amb&a*
sador Page in London.

Ambassador Dumba in the mean*

time had been to call on Secretary
Wilson, of the Department of Labor,
in connection with a plan to aid in
securing employment for any Aus-
trian subjects who might leave their
places in the munitions plants as the
result of publication of the decree
threatening punishment. Secretary
Wilson was not at his office and the
Ambassador returned to his chancel-
lory Intending to return to the sum-
mer embassy at Lenox, Mass., late%
to-day.

News of the President's call on
Secretary Lansing was received at
the embassy with undisguised sur-
prise. It was plain that officials
there were at a loss to conjecture
What the next move would be.

Secretary Lansing would not dis«
cuss the President's visit except to
say he was taken by surprise when
the Chief Executive entered his of-
fice unannounced.

A Single Application
Banishes Every Hair

The New Labor Law
The new Workmen's Compensation Act goes into

effect January Ist, next. If you are an employer of labor
you should be familiar with every phase of this most im-
portant piece of legislation. We are prepared to supply
this act in pamphlet form with side headings for easy
reference. Single copies 25c with very special prices on
larger quantities.

The Telegraph Printing Co. '

PRINTING?BINDING?DESIGNING
PHOTO-ENGRAVING

HARRISBURG, PENNA.
CASTORIA For Infants ind CMiftw, Bear.*.

The Klrd You Haw Always Bought

and citizens were anxious to partici-
pate, but were at a loss for ideas in
the way of decorations. Chairman
Hoffert lost little time in arranging
to have these folks looked after. He
named an advisory committee. Mem-
bers of this committee will at all
times be pleased to give any sugges-
tions for decorations. This commit-
tee includes:

Thomas Kelker, Calder building;
Frank Fahenstock, office of M. I. Kast.
architect; James A. Shope, Park
Commissioners' office; Ray Heffelfln-
ger, SO North Seventeenth street;
Karl Cross, Commonwealth Trust
Company, or 611 Forster street. Mem-
bers of this committee may be called
upon at anytime, by telephone or
personally.

Fireworks Display of
Celebration to Surpass

Any Ever Seen Here
Surpassing any display of its kind

ever given in the city will be the ex-
hibition of fireworks to be made dur-
ing and after the water carnival
September 24, during the great Mu-
nicipal Improvement celebration.

Scenic reproductions of the Amer-
ican flag and the Niagara Falls will
be leading features of the display.
The flag will be in a set piece of 100
feet square while the falls will be
produced in a set of 76 feet square.
Plans call for the setting off of nearly
200 pieces. Announcement of the
start of the display will be given by
the simultaneous discharge of elgnt

nine-inch artillery shells.
The display will be given from

floats on the river between the island
and this shore. During the water car-
nival in the afternoon, a number of
bombs will be exploded. These will
emit parachutes and designs of ani-
mals.

Fireworks Pieces
The list of pieces as announced by

Chairman Hoffert, of the carnival
committee, will be as follows:

Opening salute: Simultaneous dis-
charge of eight nine-inch artillery
shells, making terrific reports.

Illumination of floats with twelve
International red and green Bengolder
lights.

Discharge of three 12-inch com-
bination bombshells, one break; shell
of amber and blue stars.

Discharge of three 15-inch bomb-
shells, one break; shell of green and
timber stars.

Evening sunset piece of forty Inches
with wheel and change of color.

"Cluster of jewels;" set of forty
inches, with change of color.

Discharge of four 9-inch combi-
nation bombshells, one break, shell
of green stars.

Six 4-pound rockets, exploding in
air with unsual effects.

The canopy of the starry flag pro-
duced by the discharge of four 12-inch
bombshells, three breaks, showing red,
white and blue stars.

Display of six National colored bat-
teries.

Flight of. two "flying eagles," or
glrondolas. Rising slowly from the
ground, these pieces give a beautiful
cascade display, finally reaching a
height of at. least 350 feet and then
breaking into a canopy of golden rain
fifty feet wide, and at the finish dart
heavy electric flashes.

Meteoric display produced by the
discharge of three IS-inch, one break,
electric shells, with floating revolving
wheel of brilliant fire, ending in a
burst of tinted meteors.

Whistling wheel set piece of forty
inches, giving three different sounds
and change of silver and golden
showers.

Sun wheel set piece of 300 square
feet -with seven 40-Inch electric sun
wheels with a change of red, blue,
green and silver coloring.

American fiag set piece, 100 feet
square.

Scenic display of six heavy rockets.
Discharge of three 12-inch, three

break. National color stars.
Combination bombshell discharge:

Three 15-inch and nine 9-inch shells,
all one break, with different color
effects.

Electric flash curtain with 250 small
reports and 75 electric flash lights in
set piece 50 feet square.

Rocket display of six pieces with
various effects.

Salute shell flight consisting of eight
extra large saute shells, making a
terrific report at great altitude.

Rocket display of twelve pieces.
Niagara Falls, true to nature. Set

piece 75 feet square.
Gtvondola display: Flight of three

which rise slowly from the float and
give a gorgeous cascade display,
breaking into a canopy of golden rain
at 100 feet.

Display of eighteen rockets.
Bursting of two 18-inch shells, with

three breaks.
"Good-night" set piece, with- erup-

tion of fifty heavy shots in wind-up.

To Increase Membership
of Reception Committee

The committee on invitations of
which W. M. Ogelsby is chairman met
late this afternoon to complete the list
of names of guests who will attend
the reception, and will go on the au-
tomobile trip over the city.

Chairman Donald C. McCormick,
of the Committee on Reception, has
been authorized to increase the mem-
bership of hts committee to 40. As
soon as he has selected the additional
members a meeting will be called and
arrangements made for the reception
at Chestnut Street Auditorium, Thurs-
day night, September 23.

Progress Made in City
Schools Will Be Shown

Just Prior to Celebration
Dr. F. E. Dowries, superintendent

of the city schools, and chairman of
the school publicity and school exhibit
committees of the great Municipal
Improvement Celebration has an-
nounced that an open meeting will be
held in Technical High school Wed-
nesday evening, September 22, at 7.30
o'clock, the night before the official
opening of the celebration.

At this session music will be fur-
nished by the combined Technical
and Central High school orchestras,
and vocal selections in charge of Pro-
fessor E. G. Rose. President Harry
A. Boyer, of the city School Board,
will have charge of the program. Dr.
Downes is preparing a paper in which
he will give a chronological review
of the public school work and im-
provement during the last fifteen
years.

Professor J. Howard Wert will be
invited to speak during the evening.
Professor E. G. Rose, trtstructor of
vocal music In the public schools, and
George W. Updegrove, In charge of
instrumental music, will arrange their
part of the program.

At J o'clock the open meeting will
close and the corridors of the school
opened to the crowds to see the school
exhibits. Dr. Downes has appointed
the following committee to take
charge of the various exhibits:

D. D. Hammelbaugh, secretary of
the School Board, who will have
charge of the photographical and sta-
tistical exhibit showing the progress
of the city schools; Dr. C. B. Fager.
Jr., principal of Technical High
school, who will have an exhibit show-
ing the work done in that institution;

iDr. Charles S. Rebuck, medical In-

spector in the schools, whose exhibit
will show the work done in the open
air schools, the school for defectives
and the dental offices.

Professor E. F. Keller, In charge of
the commercial department at Cen-
tral High school, will have an exhibit
of the work done by students in that
course. Professor J. J. Brehm, chief
supervisor, will direct the placing of
exhibits, assisted by Professor H. E.
Todd, who will superintend the con-
struction of work.

Other features of the open night
will be exhibits by Miss Katharine
McNiff, instructor of Latin at Central
High School; Mls6 Frances Hamilton,
domestic science; Miss Mary H. Ho-
gan, drawing.

Improvement Markers to
Be Made in Harrisburg

The monuments, markers and tab-j
lets to be dedicated during the great

Municipal Improvement Celebration
will be made in Harris'ourg. The

contracts for the monuments and
markers have been awarded to the

Mentzer - Romberger Manufacturing

Corripany, Eighteenth and Chestnut
streets.

The bronze tablets will be made
by the J. Horace McFarland Com-
pany. The inscriptions to go on these
tablets will be decided upon at a

conference to be held to-night be-

tween President Henderson Gilbert
and members of the Committee on

Tablets. /

Wife of Leading Man
in "Daddy Long Legs" Is

Native of This City

Unusual interest attaches the pres-

entation of Henry Miller's comedy,
"Daddy Long Legs" at the Orpheum
Theater Friday and Saturday, owing
to the fact that the title part is to

be played by A. Byron Beasley, who

is very well known in Harrisburg. Mr.
Beasley's wife, who travels with him,
is a native of Harrisburg. She was

Miss Bird Boyer, daughter of Captain
George G. Boyer and her sisters, Mrs.
E. J. Fager and Mrs. John Robertson,
are residents bf this city now.

State Means Business
When It Gives Orders

Attorney General Brown to-day in-

stituted suit in the Dauphin county

court for the recovery of fines aggre-
pating SBSO against Cuthbert D. Sailer
and his wife for falling to remove a
firetrap when ordered by the State

Fire Marshal. It was the first suit of
the kind and will be a test of the act
and notice that such warnings are not

to be disregarded.
The Sailers own a building at Ohio-

pyle, in Fayette county, which they

had been ordere, after official inspec-
tion by one of Marshal Baldwin's
deputies, to either put into good
condition or tear down. It was de-

clared to be a flretrap and a menace.
The: order was issued on June 30 and
disregarded. The State is suing for a
Pne of $25 a day from July 30 to Sep-
tember 4.

British Gold Placed
in U. S. Subtreasury
By Associated Press

New York, Sept. B.?The thTrd and
largest consignment of gold shipped
from England to the United Slates
during the last few weeks was placed
in the subtreasury here to-day after
having been guarded all night by po-
lice and armjd express messengers at
the Grand Central Terminal, where it
arrived on a special tfain from
Halifax.

The gold, consisting of American
and British coin, was reported to be
approximately $66,000,000.

WILSON AND LANSING
TAKE UP DUMBA'S CASE

[Continued From First Page.]

President McKlnley went to call on
Secretary Day.

Tourists Stop and Look
The President's call was not ar-

ranged In advance. He left his study
and passed out of the Executive offi-
ces, through a little used entrance,

crossed the avenue which separates
the White House grounds from the
State, War and Navy Building and
walked up the main stairway unat-
tended while dozens of surprised tour-
ists and employes stopped to l<Jbk.
The President continued on up the In-
ner stairways and Into one of the long
corridors leading to Secretary Lan-
sing's private office, where he passed
by th emessenger at the door and
entered unannounced.

I Mrs. Lansing was calling on her
husband and the Secretary was at his
desk with his coat removed, as Is his

(The Modern Beauty)
Here Is how any woman can easily

and quickly remove objectionable,
hairy growths without possible injury
to the skin: Make a paste with «om#
powdered delatone and water, apply
to hairy surface and after 2 or 8 min-
utes rub off, wash the skin and tha
hairs are gone. This Is a painless, In-
expensive method and, excepting
where the growth Is unusually thick,
a single application is enough. You
should, however, be careful to get
genuine delatone. ?Advertisement.
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